
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
VPMP1

VIDEO CASSETTE MOUNTING PLATE
(FOR USE WITH AVP-7000 AND AVP7180 ONLY)

TOOLS REQUIRED:

1. Power Screw Gun or Drill
2. ¼� Nut Driver Attachment for Screw Gun

INSTALLATION:

1. Locate a flat surface in vehicle. *Depending on vehicle this can be under a seat, rear
cargo area if S.U.V. or trunk of passenger car.

2. Take notice of any obstacles under mounting surface, such as harness under rug, fuel
lines or fuel tank under vehicle that might be damaged by mounting of VPMP1.

3. After locating an area to mount plate, place VPMP1 down on location and align the
plate so there is one mounting hole located in the front and 2 mounting holes in the
rear.

4. Using Screw Gun and Nut Driver Attachment, secure VPMP1 with one washer and one
screw in each mounting hole. Tighten down all 3 screws.

5. Re-check area under mounting plate to confirm mounting screws did not damage any
components under the plate.

6. Route LED Repeater wire under the VCP, making sure wire does not get pinched.
7. Remove adhesive backing from the adjustable, beveled repeater cup.
8. Place LED repeater in adjustable cup, making sure LED repeater is secured to
adhesive.

9. Place VCP on plate and align LED repeater with IR window on VCP.
10.Install wiring to VCP as noted in Instruction Manual included with VCP.
11. Secure VCP by connecting the two ends of plastic strap. Pull loose end of strap to
tighten down unit securely into mounting plate.
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